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IJ DQ9ff Our new cataloguea are iiqw- being
llU W nUull Jf mailed and if you don't get yours very-soo-

drop us a card andxwe'll send you a copy at once.

Bear in mind thiflXbobk does not cost you a cent and
can't help but be a mony-save- r to you if you take advantage
of its offerings. It contains a good list of the merchandise
now in our store and ita'price quotations are the kind that in.
terest knowing "persons, v ,

should be allowed in the stock. 1

don't agree with those who say it is
a matter entirely immaterial whether
a corporation has water in its stock
or not. ' It' is true that in the long
run, if you are able to run as long as
the run is, you may squeeze the wat-

er out of the stock, but during all
that time the harm goes on; during
all that time the trust demands the
right to collect dividends upon capi-
tal represented by no money what-
ever. I do not believe any state
should permit the organization of
any corporation with a single drop
of water in the stock of that corpor1-ation-.

(Applause.) The farmer
cannot Inflate the value of his land
by watering the value of that land.
The merchant in the store cannot in-

flate the value of the goods upon his
shelves. Why should the corpora-
tion be permitted to put out "stock
that represents no real value? In my
judgment, when you take from mo-

nopoly the power to issue stock not
represented by money you will go
more than half the way toward de-

stroying monopoly in the United
States?. (Applause.) x

, "I do not go as far as some do
and say there shall bo no private
corporations, but I say this, that a

FASHIONABLE DRESS FABRICS.
Our dress goods are the kind sought by people who dresa j'

stylishly and fashionably and when people to whom economvT
is an obiect learn the urices we nameithev can't lu-l- n but he.k I

4.

interested. We
,

combine richness, Myle and beautycome

with true economy, No one

READY-TO-WE- AR GOODS.
; Everybody knows that a garment purchased at this ston?.
will prove satisfactory in every way, and if it shouldn't '

W ',

MAKE IT SATISF ACTOU Y, so there is no, risk.
don't have to make very many changes for . our goods arf i
made to fit perfectly, to look perfectly and to wear as thougl lj
they were made especially for , the wearer. The catalogu'vi?
will f .,'' -- '.:v. I Mtell you all about it.

Lincoln,

The Farmers
227 to 231 N. 10th

ExcW

Will sell Harness, Saddlery, . ; :

Blankets at bottom prices. -

1 good Horse Blanket, 4Hc
Good Bread Flour, ,7, 75c
Best High Patent - 00c

Fnest Java and Mocha' 25c '

3 cans New Tomatoes,

enough to prevent organization of
a monopoly.

"Now what can be done to prevent
the organization of a monopoly? I
rather think we differ more in rem-

edy than we do in our opinion-o- f

the trust. I believe we ought to have
remedies in both state and nation,
and that they should be concurent
remedies. In the first place, every
state has, or should have, the right
to create any private corporation
which in the judgment of the people
of the stats is conducive to the wel-

fare of the people of that state. I
believe we can safely intrust to the
people of a, state the settlement of
a question --'h concerns them. If
they create corporation and it be
comes destructive of their , best m
terests they can destroy that corpor-
ation, and we can safely trust them
both to create and to annihilate if
conditions make annihilation neces
sary. In the second place, the state
has, or should have, the right to pro
hibit any foreign corporation from
doing business in the state, and it
ought 'to-hav- or has the right to
impose such restrictions arid limita
tions as the people of the state, may
think necessary for foreign corpora
tions doing business in the state. In
other words, the-peopl- of the state
not only should have a right to ere
ate the corporations they want, but
they should be permitted to protect
themselves against any outside cor-

poration. x

"But I do not think this is suf-

ficient. I believe in. addition to a
state remedy there must be a federal
remedy, and 1. believe congress has,
or should have, the power to place
restrictions, and limitations, even to
the point of .prohibition, upon any
corporation organized m one state
that wants to do business outside of
the Mae.

Having remarked that he did not
think the people of one state could
be relied upon by the people of an-

other state in the management of a

corporation, Col. 'Bryan read a letter
that he said had been sent out by a
Delawere trust company. Ihe let-

ter' was devoted to an exhibit pur-

porting to show how much better
corporations 'fared under the laws
of Delaware than under those of
News Jersey, the ed "home of
trusts." At the conclusion of the

reading of the letter a voice came
from the gallery: ,

'

''Colonel, Delaware and New Jer-

sey are both democratic states, are
they not?" ,'

."They were not in 1896." (Cheers
and applause.)

The speaker continued:
"I have read this letter to show

you that where a state can gain an
advantage from the ' incorporation
of these great aggregations of wealth
it is not safe to place the people of
other states at the mercies of. the

people of such a state as may desire
to secure its running expenses from
the taxation of corporations organ-
ized to prey upon people outside. So
I read the letter to show how impos-
sible it is for us in one state to de-

pend for protection upon the people
in another state; and while, as I say,
I believe the people of every state
should have the power to create cor

porations and restrain and limit or
annihilate, yet I believe no complete
remedy can be found for the trust
until the federal judgment, with a

power sufficiently comprehensive to
reach into every nook and corner of
the country, phall lay ita hands up-
on these trusts and declare that they
shall no longer exist. (Applause.)

"Now I am here to hear and re-

ceive and to adopt any method that
anybody can propose that looks to
the annihilation of the trusts. One
method has occurred to me, and to
me it seems a complete method. It
may not commend itself to you. If
you have something better I shall ac-

cept it in the place of this which I
am about to suggest. But the meth-
od that "occurs to me is this: That
congress should pass a law providing
that no corporation organized in any
state should do business outside the
state in which ji is organized until
it receives from some power created
by congress a license authorizing it
to do business outside of its own
state. (Applause.)

'
Now, if the cor-

porations must come to this body
created by congress to secure per-
mission to do business outside the
state, then that license can be grant-
ed upon conditions which will, in,
the first place, prevent the watering
of stock; in the second place, will

!revent monopoly in any branch of
and, third, provide ' for

publicity as to all of the transa-
ction and business of the corpora-
tion. (Applause.)

A voice "Colonel, would such a
law lie constitutional?"

"I was going to cover that. I am
glad you mentioned it. What I mean
to say is this, that congress Ought
now to pasi such a law. If it in un-

constitutional, and so declared by
the supreme court, I am in favor of
an amendment to the constitution
that will give to congress power to

destroy every trust in the country.
fApplause.) The first condition
which I suggested was that no water

' Cueter County.
Editor Independent: Cyclone Davis,

of Texas, has come and gone from Cus-

ter CyuDty, bnt the spirit and en thus
tasm which- he awakened is beyond
measure. ;

Like the parable of the sower, the
seeds he has sown in the heads and
beans of our citizens has fallen upon
good ground and will bring forth fruit
an hundred told.

These meetiags have had the effect of
changing the doubtful, lukewarm, and

discouraged, to aggressive, positive, and

hopeful campaigners who will work

cheerfully and earnestly for the success
of reform principles.

Davis' plea aainBt tmpearialism, and
for the fundamental principles upon
which our government is founded, was
so logical, earnest and patriotic, and
was illustrated with such vivid word
painting tnat the audience was wildly
enthusiastic. '

His talk on the money question was
unanswerable as to the legal right of
the American people to coin both gold
and silver at the present ration to
pay their debts according to contract;
also their right to issue all the paper
money necessary for use by the people.

He spoke ep.rnestly of the duty of the
present generation to so direct tne at'
fairs ot this nation that the legacy we
leave our children and our children's
children shall not be one of debt, op
pressiou and despair. That it is laid
upon us to so direct affairs that our
posterity will bless us and rejoice be
cause ot our wise and just course or
condemn and revile because of our luclj
of wisdom and justice.

Mr. Davis, Wni. Neville, candidate for
congress, sixth district, and II, M. Sul
livan, candidate for judge, twelfth ju
licml district, spoke in the court house
September 27, both afternoon and even
ing, to several hundred people, nolwith
standing the weather was, very windy
and dmajrrt-eabie- .

Very many people came a dis'ance of
twenty aud twenty. hve miles, and ex
pressed their satisfaction by giving high-
est praiwe to the speakers.

Mr. Neville impressed the audience
verv favorably by his forcible business
line speech, aud eeveral expressed the
opinion, in my hearing, that it would
require more than tkxving sentences and
eophietry to turn him from a. course
which he thought it his duty to pursue.

The uioBt prominent republican paper
in the county employed a reporter to
take Davis' speech iu the afternoon, but
in the evening the reporter's table was
unoceupiafl and the editor was olie red
advertising rates if he fould run the
speech, bb reported, in bis paper during
the campaign.

'

The meeting at Callaway the 29th was
a repartition of our meeting here both
in numbers attending and general en
thustaein. Mr. Neville did not attend
as he bad an appointment elsewhere but
was exceedingly well- - represented by
Mn Fiabearty of Ogalalla. who is a very
clear, forcible and entertaining speaker.

We will men 'ion one more incident
which struck terror to the hearts of our
republican friends and quickened the
pulse of every old time worker for re
form. ;

Uncle Swain Finch or "Crazy Horse,"
as (he republicans christened him, sat
near the speaker's stand and as the
speaker drove each nail in the coffin of
the g. o. p.(and clinched it by ,an apt
ilJustrat an, Uncle Bwain's war whoop
would ring out as of yore. . It will echo
and 're echo through this city of the
seven Valleys; and be taken up by the
bills and reverberate until the princi
pies u pon which this nation were founded
Khali triumph. '

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup prevents
pneumonia or inflarnation of the lungs.
Ihis celebrated remedy will cure a cough
or cold promptly. It is the" best medi-
cine for all kind of lung trouble and
costs but 25 cts.

HELEN COUGAR'S DATES.

Helen M. Gougar will speak at the fol-

lowing places during the campaign. The
meetings are under the auspices of the
Women's Bimetallic league.

Lincoln, October 10

Tecumneh, October 11.
Pawnee City, October 12.
DMer, October 13. ,

v Edgar, October 14.

, Blue Hill, October 1C ,
Red Cloud, Gctober 17.

' Hastings, October 18. "
Harvard, October 19. ' ' .

Exeter, October 20.

Milford, October 21.

BRYAN ON TRUSTS

(Continued from last week.) -

"Another thing that, in my judg-
ment, has aided monopoly is a high
tariff. Nobody can dispute that a
tariff law, an import duty, enables a
trust to charge for ita product the
price of a similar foreign product
plus the tariff.

"It has been suggested that dis-

crimination by railroads has aided
the trusts. No question about it. If
one man can secure from a railroad
better rates than another man he
will lie able to run the other man
out of business. And there is no

question that discrimination and fa-

voritism secured by one corporation
against another producer arid a rival
have been largely instrumental in en
abling a desired monopoly to become

practically a complete monopoly.
Now that can be remedied by law?
that will prevent this discrimination,
and when we prevent the discrimi
nation, when we place every produc-
er upon the same footing and abso-

lutely prevent favoritism, monopoly
may still exist, the remedy must
go further. It must 1h? complete

BEAUTY, Iti CONQUEROR

BELLAVITA
Arsenlo Benty Tablets and Fills. A pr--
fnctlr safo mid rnrnnt1trntmpnl forall 'Win
d inorHor. RottorM th blotm ol youth to tided licet.
ID dnvr' trxntment Sl) dayi' U), by mail,

forrlrrnliir. AdilrwM,
HtBVIU m DKAl CO, tW t JtckMS Stt., CUcifS

,.ld by J m i icy II iru g Co., Cor. 0
and 11. Str., Lincfln, Nebr. ,

'

More Vessels Will Be Sent to
j the Philippines at Once.

BROOKLYN TO LEAD SQUADROH.

Gunboat Marietta and Maohlaa Included
; In Thoae Going On Recommendation

of Admiral Dewey the Preildent Takei
Energetic Measures.

'
Washington, Oct. 5. The president

has directed the immediate dispatch to
the Philippines of a number of vessels
of the navy, including the cruiser Brook-

lyn and the gunboats Marietta and
Machias. The action is the result of
Admiral Dewey's interview yesterday,
in which he went over the Philippine
situation with the president.

The vessels ordered are in line with
the president's determination to furnish
the army and navy every resource for

stamping out the insurrection at the
earliest possible date. At Admiral
Dewey's extended interview with the
president, the former went into the
Philippine situation at great length, ex-

plaining the exact condition and his
views of the outlook, concluding with
an earnest recommendation that the
Brooklyn and some other vessels be sent
at once to the Philippines. This rein
forcemeat of the present fleet of the
Asiatic squadron he urged as necessary,
and said their dispatch should bo di-

rected as early as possible. The presi-
dent immediately instructed the secre-

tary of the navy to issue an order car-

rying out the admiral's recommenda-
tion and to see that they be got in read
iness at once. The Marietta and
Machias, besides the Brooklyn, will be
designated by the navy department,
along with several other vessels which
have not yet been selected.

The Brooklyn is now with the other
Vessels of the North Atlautio squadron
off Tompkinsville. The Machias and
the Marietta are at present lying M tne
wharves in this city on waiting orders,
having been brought here to participate
in this week's celebration in honor" of
Admiral Dewey. These reinforce
ments will add considerable strength to
the Asiatic squadron, and the adminis-

tration believes their presence will have
a material effect in expediting the end-

ing of hostilities. It is not known how
soon these vessels can be made ready,
but their orders are to get away as
early as psssible and no delay is antici
pated. Their commanders will report
to the department when they are, ready
to proceed, and on arriving at Manila
will report without delay to the ad'
ruiral commanding the Asiatic Etation
for orders. : .

PARTS WITH THE OLYMPIA.
'

Ting at the Admiral by His Order No
Longer Moats Orer the Cruloer.

Trent to gee Secretary Long and talk
ovftr iiis Titans ior tne immediate incnre

' And r a f hucaQanlnfoiV F ill t TtVm Tf 1 W

gave notice that the department was
willing to give him perfect liberty to do
as he pleased. The admiral was, how-

ever, at his instance detached formally
from the Olvmpia. He telegraphed the
executive officer of the ship at Tomp-
kinsville to haul down his flag, thus
terminating his connection with the
cruiser, which for more than two years
has been his home.

In accordance with projects already
planned the admiral will go to Vermont
Monday as the guest of W. Seward
Webb of Shelburne farms, near Bur-

lington. After a reception at the state
capital he will go to Boston to attend
the reception there in his honor Oct. 14.

The Olympia will, meanwhile, have ar-

rived at that place for her orders, issued
today, which are to proceed at once
from New York to Boston, to be put
ontof commission and be extensively
repaired.

CAMPAIGN DATES

ArronmreNTS ros w. &. staik.
' Litchfield. October 10. ' '

. uoup v,iiy, uciodot li, aiiernoon. -

Arcadia, October 11, erening.
8t. Pant, October 12, afternoon. -

Dannebroii, October 12, erenin. '

North Loup, October 13, afternoon.
Ord, October 13, evening.
Bnrwell. October 14.

. Tajrlor, October 16, afternoon.
Walbach, October 17, afternoon,

i ttnmlnv Center. Ootnhiv 17. Mvntiw.
Fullerton, October IS, afternoon.
Cedar Rapid, October IN, evening.
Oenoa, October 19, afternoon. '
St. EVwarda. October IS. aninln.

ArPOINTBTIHT OP ROLCOIfS AMD
LIKCTBNANT OOVERNOB aiLSIKT.

Central City, October 10, afternoon.
L- - i : i

Doniphan, October 11, afternoon.
Grand Inland. October 11, evening.
Marqnette, October 12, afternoon.
Hampton. October 12, evening, . "
Ilti (Vloknr l:( irb,ninnn
BcdTer Cromiing. October 13, evening.
Friend, October 14, afternoon.
Dorchester, October 14, evening.

APPOIKTHRNTS OP HOH. J. D. (fTCLOHB) DAVIS
ANO nOK. t. B. MOBBIKOW, CAMDIDATB POS
JUDOS IN TBS UTB JUDICIAL DJSTBICT.

Rayard, October 11, evening.
GeriiMj. October 12, afternoon and evening.
nnrnnourg, vwtooer i.t.
K imball, October lit, evening.
Sidney. October 14, all dnjr.
ehnmiell, Octohpr 11, afternoon.
OgHlalla. Octohpr 17, all day
North I'latto, Octolier 15, all day,

APPOIKTIIEST OP HOW. . It. (CTKLONI) DAVIS
AND RON. A. P. PABftONS.

Ootlinnlmrg. October 19. all day.
LeiinKton, October 3), all day.
Kim Creek. October 21, afternoon,
Kearney, October 21, evening.

DATP.B OP riON. W. M. (COIN) HARVEY.

"Willier. October II).
Hebron. October 11.

Nelson. October 12.

Clay Center. October 13.

Geneva, October 14.
...... .U floti.har IA

DATES OP If, B. PLENKABTT.

Wasliington conntjr. Ortolwr 7 and 9.

Hurt comity, October lOnnd 11.

Thnrnton county. October 12.

Dnkotn county. October lit. --

Dixou coiinty. October Hand 16.

Cwliir county. October 17 and K
Kmx omnty. Ortolwr lf and a),
fierce county, Octobrr 21 and 21.

APPOtRTNEllTS POB HOS. W. I. BETA.
Tnewlav. Octolmr 24, tromburg. forenoon

noon j Hlielby, early nftornooni Hiing
City, early aftornoon; David City, 8flj Scliuy- -

'Wecfnwwiay. Octotier 2J, Srmcu", 3:30, and
Water. K p. m.

ThiirWiny, October W. Fall. fit t
PawneCity at4.-tlp.m-

. Humhnl.SP.re.
Kridey. October 21, Oourtland, VI a. ro.t e,

p. m. Wymore, B3U

CALL AND SEE CJS

wants more. Send for 8amples.it

Nebraska.

Street, Lincoln.

Flour, Family, (0c a sack.
Straight Patent Flojir, .

11. .Tnvfi Kanfiva YlAftei
The hadm quality you way 25c per Itji)
4' cans peas ;;" f' ; "

Egg! and Butter wanted.

or
they don't want (great appli
and that they ought to get r
everything that is not good,
plause.) . I believe the duty o

ery citizen is to give to his cou
men the result of his conscience
his judgment and cast his inflt.
be it small or great, upon the ;

side of every question that f
and that in the determinate ;

questions we should find out )

will make our people great ar
and strong, more than rfto
make them rich tinot
. "I may be in error'
judgment a govemm'J
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J. W. HARTLEY, MANAGE

corporation is created by law, it is
created for the public good, and it
should never be permitted to do a

thing that is injurious to the public
good (applause), and that if any
corporation enjoys any privileges
today which are hurtful to the pub
lic,those privileges ought to bo with
drawn from it. In other words, I
am willing that we should first see
whether we can preserve the. bene-

fits of the corporation and take from
it the possibilities of harm. ,

, "I want to add to 'what I have
said to this extent: 'My contention
has been that we have been placing
the dollar above the man; that we
have been jiicking out favorites in
government, and have "been bestow-

ing upon them special privileges, and
every advantage we have given them
has been 'given them to the detn
mcnt of other people. My contention
is that there is a vicious, principle
running through the various policies
which we have been pursuing; that
in our taxation we have been impos-
ing upon the great struggling
masses the burdens of government,
while we have been voting the priv-
ileges to the people who will not

pay their share of the expenses of
the government. (Applause.)

"Kvery unjust tax law is an in-

direct form of larceny. If, for in-

stance, a man who ought to pay $10

only pays $5, and one, who ought to

pay $5 pays $10, the law that com-

pels this contribution from these two
men virtually takes $5 from one
man's pocket and puts that $5 in
another man's pocket, and I have
claimed that when we collected our
taxes we were making the poor peo-

ple pay not only their own share,
but the share, of men whom they
have no chance to meet at the sum-

mer resort (Applause.) And I have
been gratified to note the progress
you have been making in Illinois
(applause) toward a more equitable
division and a more equitable dis-

tribution of the burdens of govern-
ment.

"I heard it stated that there was
a time only a few years ago when the
agricultural implements owned by
the farmers living within the city
limits of Chicago were assessed for
more money than was assessed

against all the other people who
lived within the limits of the city
of Chicago. I don't know whether
it was true or not, but I saw it stated
as a fact.' There are some people
who have visible property, and the
visible property is always taxed. The
invisible property has too often es

caped, and as the result the people
owning visible property have paid
not only their own taxes but the
taxes that should have been paid by
the owners of invisible property, and
I have advocated an income tax be-

cause I have believed it the most just
tax. , I don't mention it to argue
the subject here, because I want to
avoid the discussion of - questions
that might be in the nature of parti-
san or political capital. But I only
mention it in following out the sug-

gestion I made in reply to a ques-
tion that if this government will go
out of business of picking out fav-

orites and follow the doctrine of

equal rights to all and special privi-

leges to no man (applause), if it will
do that I have no fear that any man
by his own brain and his own mus-

cle will be able to secure a fortune so

great as to be a menace to the wel-

fare of his fellow-me- n.

"WhenOod made man as the cli-

max of creation, lie looked upon
His work and said it was good, and

yet when Owl .got through the tall-

est man was not much taller than
the shortest, and the strongest man
was not much stronger than the
weaker. That was God's plan. We
looked upon His work and said it
was not quite as good as it might be,
and so we made a fictitious man that
is in some instances a hundred times

a thousand times a million
times stronger than ; God made

man. (Applause.) Then we started
this man-mad- e giant out among the
Qod-mad- e pygmies. , Now, when
God made man he placed a limit to
his existence, so that if he were a
bad man he could do no harm long,
butwhen we made our man-mad- e

man we raised the limit on his age.
(Laughter and applause.) When
God made man He- - breathed into
him a soul and warned him that in
the next world he would be held ac-

countable fof the deeds done in the
flesh, but when we made our man-mad- e

man we did not give him a soul
and if he can avoid punishment in
this world he need not worry about
the hereafter. " (Applause. A voice:
MTWt is pretty good.") .

"My contention is that the law

that created must retain control,r
and that the man-ma- de man must
be admonished everyday of hia
life: 'Remember now thy Creator in
the days of thy youth.' (Prolonged
applau.se.( Let me call your atten-

tion again to this distinction. We

are not dealing with the natural
man; we are not doaling with na-

tural rights. We are dealing with
the man-mad- e man and artificial

privileges and ed rights. What

government gives the government
can take away. What the govern
mcnt creates it can control, and 1 1

. . i .... 1 1 . i . . ...
mi mat iioin uie buius guieiiiwwy
and the rederal government n

protect the God-mad- e man fL
raan-niau- c ihuii. wimuauBv.;

"I have faith that these will

will bo settled, and settled
I want to protest again
trinn t1af lli 11 truut w n Ulfl I,,,.'!, fi
growth of unnatural AllruJ'ivnn
created by man-ma- di

not true. The trust,
outgrowth of unnat
created bv man-m- i
tilatise. There an
lioicnu everyinin ' vnica0)
tun nrniinn tnr,""Tii rtnidt 1... rt

quire into it
nan
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